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E-Government based on  the G2B model is playing an increasing important role
in the industrial park. This model constructing an digital bridge between
corporation
and  government,  by  this  way  the  inter-information  system  of  government
can  be
improved,  and  the  enterprise&#8215;s  informatization  can  be  enhanced.
Therefore,  by
viewing form a certain perspective, the G2B model would be an inevitable choice
for
cost reduction of government and corporation.
This  dissertation  applied  the  E-Government  based  on  the  G2B  model  on
the
management  of  government  and  analyzed  the  present  situation  of
development.
Considering  the  infrastructure,  the  development‘s  level,  introduced  projects
and
development  program  of  GANQUANPU  industrial  park,  we  finally
established  the
feasibility of this model on construction of  zone and the manage cost of
government
and enterprise can be reduced by adopted this model. At last we gave many
detail of
the model‘s function on electronic purchasing and biding, tax, different kinds of
certifications,  information  advisory,  electronic  service,  the  industry  and
commerce













This  dissertation  made  an  analysis  of  the  development  of  basic  electronic
management and the requirements of this system, especially for the enterprise
and its
staff. And made an evaluation of the portal websites by using the evaluation index
of
government  portal  websites  and  found  some  defects  in  it.  Considering  the
requirements  of  G2B  and  the  existing  defects  of  present  electronic
management,  we
suggested  an  the  whole  structure  of  system  and  its  technology  model
based  on
security  access  of  portal  websites  and  realized  the  G2B  electronic
government
management  system.  The  frame  of  this  net  including  identification  of  ID,
content
management,  internet  service, leader‘s mailbox, search integration and so on.
By
using these functions, the second users can explore many multiple portal
websites.  
The application of this G2B system has many advantages. As to the enterprise, it
can  explore  more  market  area,  intensify  the  marketing  ability  enhance  the
communication of the government and the enterprise, provide developing
opportunity.
As to the management of industrial zone government, it can reduce the
management
cost,  supply  high  quality  and  efficient  service  for  the  staff  and  enterprise.
With  this














structure, this can promote the image of the industrial park.
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